1. Lit Review

2. Database Search Example

3. Subject Librarians

4. Social Work Research Guide
   A. Introduce Myself
      • Lori Siegel
      • Social Work, Social Policy, and Public Health
   B. Social Work Research Guide
      • Why? Linked resources for statistics, policy, and related phrases
         **Reference Tab**
         Provides encyclopedia type books related to social issues
         • Encyclopedia of Diversity and Social Justice
         • GuideStar (directory of thousands of nonprofits with financial and contact information)
         • Handbook of Community Practice
         • Oxford Handbook of U.S. Social Policy
         **Statistics Subpage**
         Provides a starting place for statistics
         ▪ Community Development (Volunteering in America)
         ▪ Social (American FactFinder, PolicyMap)
         **Evidence Based Resources Tab**
         Provide empirical resources and the Brown School’s research center studies
         Campbell Collaboration
         Cochrane Library
         Center for Social Development
         Publications (all in a list)
         [https://openscholarship.wustl.edu/csd/](https://openscholarship.wustl.edu/csd/) (by subject)
         Clark-Fox Policy Institute
         Learn
         **Social Policy Tab**
         Provides legislative and policy related resources
         Legislative History Subpage
         Background and Opinion Subpage
         • CQ Researcher
         • Organizations – IssueLab, PolicyArchive
         State and Local Subpage
         NCSL
         Pro and Con Terms Subpage
         **Subject Terms Tab**
         Provides related words and phrases for database searches
         Community Development, Policy, Social Engagement
C. Zotero
Zotero is a free, easy-to-use tool to help you collect, organize, and cite your research.

**Why use Zotero?**
- Keep your citations organized
- Easy to share your citations with others
- Easy to generate a Reference list or bibliography

**Video on creating bibliographies**
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SQ_xa_Um--c
Starting at 16 seconds, ending at 1:34

**Research guide for Zotero:** https://libguides.wustl.edu/zotero

**Librarian Help with Zotero via scheduling a meeting**
https://library.wustl.edu/research-instruction/subjectlibrarians/librariansalpha/

**Library Workshops on Zotero**
http://wustl.libcal.com/calendar/workshops/?cid=3237&t=d&d=2018-11-02&cal=3237
http://wustl.libcal.com/calendar/workshops/?cid=3237&t=d&d=2018-11-05&cal=3237

5. Synthesis Exercise

6. Questions